AKVIS FRAMES 2.0 & HAPPY BIRTHDAY PACK: MAKE YOUR CELEBRATION PHOTOS
STAND OUT!
August 5, 2016 — AKVIS announces the release of the long-awaited Happy Birthday frame pack
including 100 hand painted designs of superior quality. The frames can be used with the free
AKVIS Frames software which has been updated to the version 2.0 and now supports ultra HD
resolution.
AKVIS offers an exciting range of photo frame sets devoted to particular themes: countries, four
seasons, holidays and events, hobbies and interests, etc. The frame packs can only be used with
AKVIS Frames (freeware) and AKVIS ArtSuite (Home Standalone/Home Deluxe/Business).
AKVIS Frames 2.0 offers a redesigned user interface with support for 4k & 5k displays. The
software is absolutely free of charge! To perform the update, just download and install the new
version.
The new Happy Birthday Pack includes 100 hand painted photo frames of extra quality – 50
horizontal and 50 vertical templates. The pack is a great addition to the popular Holidays and
Events collection. You can see all the photo frames in thumbnail view.
For many of us, birthday is the most expected holiday of the year. We invite our family
members, friends, and loved ones to share the joy of the celebration. We get lots of warm
wishes and gifts and try to blow out all the candles on the birthday cake in one breath for our
wishes to come true.
With the Happy Birthday Frame Pack you can relive the best moments of your birthday
parties. Just put a picture into a colorful frame to make it look much more festive and eyecatching!
You will be surprised at how useful these picture frames can be. You don’t need to spend hours
searching for a perfect greeting card anymore – now you can design it yourself! Impress your
guests with personalized invitation cards; create a unique Sweet Sixteen album or a joyful
birthday collage. Unleash your creativity and be your own designer!
The AKVIS products run on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10; and on Mac OS X 10.6-10.11.
The price of the new Happy Birthday Pack is $17. The Frames 2.0 software is available for
free. All the frame packs are available in the bundle at the discounted price 30% Off!

AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image and video processing software. Since
the company's launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products for Windows and
Mac OS X.

AKVIS Frames: akvis.com/en/frames/
Frame Packs: akvis.com/en/frame-packs/
akvis.com/en/frame-packs/birthday-pack.php
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